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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

PROMOTION OF DEPUTY COLLECTORS TO THE I A S CADRE

106—
* 926 Q—Sri Vanka Satyanarayana (Penukonda) —Will hon the Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the quota for promotion to the I A S Cadre from the rank of Deputy Collectors was increased to 40% by the Centre to avoid stagnation, and

(b) if so, what is the number of Deputy Collectors so promoted in the State to the I A S Cadre?

The Chief Minister (Sri P V Narasimha Rao) —(a) No,
(b) Does not arise

107—
* 925 Q—Sri A Sreeramulu —What is the percentage now available or promotion to the I A S cadre?

Sn A Sreeramulu —What is the percentage now available or promotion to the I A S cadre?
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Sri C V K Rao (Kakinada) - Yesterday the Chief Minister was saying that there was much stagnation with regard to certain personnel in the services and that they were not keeping pace with the policies and programme of the Government as it is supposed to stand for the uplift of the exploited sections. What action is he going to take?

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — How does that arise out of this, Sir? I did not say stagnation — that has nothing to do with this. Stagnation was not the point which I dealt with yesterday. It was entirely different. I could answer that point at the appropriate time tomorrow or day after when it is coming up i.e., Headquarters establishment and General Administration.

Sri M Narayan Reddy (Bodhan) — In proposed inclusion in I A S 8 names are said to have been proposed from the integrated list as on 1-11-56. Out of the 8 proposed only one is said to be from Telangana. Whether the attention of the hon. Chief Minister has been drawn to this aspect and whether it would be examined at the time of finalisation, I would like to know.

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — That is a separate question, not arising out of either of these questions. I am prepared to look into it, the hon. Member can certainly make a representation.
Sri P V Narasimha Rao — The Government of India in their letter dated 22-1-71 have requested the State Government to carefully reconsider the need for inclusion of the following posts in the IAS cadre:

Registrar of Co-operative Societies
Commissioner of Taxes
Commissioner of Excise
Commissioner of Labour
Director of Land Records,
Commissioner of Municipal Corporation, Hyderabad
Managing Director, A P Industrial Development Corporation
do Nizam Sugar Factory
Additional Director of Industries
Director of Handlooms & Textiles
  do Employment and Training
  do Municipal Administration
Additional Director of Agriculture & Ex-officio Managing Director A P Agro-Industries Corporation
Commissioner of Endowments
Additional Registrar of Co-operative Societies
Commissioner, Visakhapatnam Municipality
Director of Printing & Stationary

The following posts are deleted from item 5—

Managing Director, Nizam Sugar Factory.
do A P Industrial Development Corporation.
do A P Agro-Industries Corporation
do Singareni Collierie
do State Warehouseing Corporation
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Commissioner & Special Officer, Municipal Corporation, Hyd
Managing Director, A P Gnuan Corporation
do Co-operative Sugar Factories & Spinning Mills

Secretary, A P State Electricity Board

Sri A Sreeramulu - "Whether the State Government reviewed the position of I A S cadre to find out what posts would be taken out of it?"

Sri A Sreeramulu - "Whether the State Government reviewed the position of I A S cadre to find out what posts would be taken out of it?"

These posts are proposed to be taken out

Sri C V K Rao - "These Officers will be named according to the record of Service. Why should that be so?"

Sri P V Narasimha Rao - "The matter is under consideration"
Sri C V K Rao — Whether there is any Friday which is bad that is under the consideration of the Government?

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — There is one Friday which is good and not two

Sri C V K Rao (Kakmada) — Which Friday is good?

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — 'Good Friday' is good

**EXPLOSION OF A COUNTRY BOMB AT RENTACHINTALA VILLAGE**

109—

* 465 Q — Sri M Nagi Reddy (Guntajala) — Will hon the Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the Govt are aware of the fact that a country bomb was thrown by some miscreants at Rentachintala village, in Gurajala Constituency on 5th March, 1972, thereby preventing the voters of the village from participating in the election, and

(b) the action taken by the Govt against the miscreants who threw the bomb?

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — (a) No country bomb was thrown by any miscreants at Rentachintala village on 5-3-1972 at the time of elections. However, after the elections were over, there was an accidental explosion of a country bomb in the Vuppara locality of Rentachintala village when a boy aged 1 1/2 years picked up, while crawling, a stray bomb found abandoned near the house and his sister aged 10 years, thinking it to be a ball, meddled with it and threw it on the ground

(b) Does not arise

I am prepared to prove the incidents **
3rd July, 1972
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Will the hon. Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state
(a) whether it is a fact that the Government have set up a
‘Gosadan’ near Karampudi in Palnad taluq,
(b) if so, the amount of expenditure incurred therefor,
(c) whether it is also a fact that the entire cattle of the said
‘Gosadan’ perished if so, the reasons therefor, and persons responsi­
ble for the said loss,
(d) the action taken by the Government against them,
(e) whether the Government propose to assign the said and
the landless poor for cultivation, and
(f) if not, the reasons, therefor?

The Minister for Agriculture (Sri K Venkataraṇnam) —(a)
Yes Sir
(b) Rs 30,278
(c) No Sir.
(d) Does not arise
(e) No, Sir
(f) It is proposed to lease the land to a private organisation to run the 'Gosadan' failing which the land will be handed over back to the Forest Department

(6) Rs 30,273
(7) Yes, Sir
(8) It is proposed to lease the land to a private organisation to run the 'Gosadan' failing which the land will be handed over back to the Forest Department.
Sri M Nagi Reddy — It is a most incorrect statement Sir.
Oral Answers to Questions 3rd July, 1972
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Milk Chilling Centre at Divarkonda
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* 444 Q. Sri B Rama Sarna (De. irkonji) — Will the hon Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state

(a) whether any representations have been received by the Govt for setting up Milk Chilling Centre at Divarkonda in Nalgonda District and

(b) if so, the action taken by the Govt thereon?

Sri K Vankatratnam (a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise

6. 444A 400

Cash Doles to Blind Persons
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* 181 Q. Sri D Venkatesam — Will the hon Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state

(a) the number of blind people in the State,

(b) are these blind persons treated as disabled and paid any cash dole and

(c) if not, will the Governmen consider paying them any cash dole?

The Minister for Health (Sri Mohd Ibrahim Ali Ansari) —

(a) Approximately five lakhs

(b) There is no Scheme under the Medical Department to pay cash doles to any category of disabled persons including the blind

(c) Does not arise in view of (b) above

7. 307 500 5 100 10 500 10 500 5 10

As per the information given by the Hon Minister, there are nearly 5 lakhs of people in the State.
At present there is no scheme before the Medical Department to pay cash doles. Does the government at least consider for looking after those people?

Sri Mohd Ibrahim Ali Ansari —Sir, I have already submitted that there is no scheme under the Medical Department. As far as my knowledge goes, they are being paid from the Social Welfare Department.

Sri Mohd Ibrahim Ali Ansari —Sir, we will get the whole thing examined. If possible, we will certainly try to do our best.

**PLASTIC CORNEA GRAFTING OPERATIONS**

(a) *170 Q* Sri D Venkatesam —Will the hon. Minister for Health and Medical be pleased to state

(a) whether there are proposals with the Government to start operations of plastic cornea grafting to relieve blindness, and

(b) if so, the details of the same?

Sri Mohd Ibrahim Ali Ansari —(a) No, Sir

(b) Does not arise

Sri Mohd Ibrahim Ali Ansari —We are doing the operations, we are doing cornea grafting. But the question is whether we are considering doing plastic cornea grafting. It has not been successful anywhere in the world. So, it is not fair on our part to take it up.
LICENCED RIKSHAWS IN THE STATE
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* 81 Q—Sarvasi P V Ramana (Anakapalli), V Srikrishna and A Kotiah —Will the hon minister for Home be pleased to state

(a) the number of licenced Rikshaws in the State as on 31.3.72,

(b) the number of unlicenced Rikshaws in the state, and

(c) whether there is any proposal to scrap the system of granting licences to Rikshaws?

The Minister for Home (Sri V Krishna Murthy Naidu) —(a) 32,580

(b) 9,917

(c) The matter is under consideration of the Government

The Minister for Home (Sri V Krishna Murthy Naidu) —(a) 32,580

(b) 9,917

(c) The matter is under consideration of the Government
Oral Answers to Questions
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Sir, I beg to ask the Minister for Transport whether there is any intention to increase the number of postmen in the post villages, to enable them to deliver the post in time?

Sir, I beg to ask the Minister for Forests whether any work has been done in the forests in the Coorg district to protect them against the activities of poachers?

Sir, I beg to ask the Minister for Forests whether any work has been done in the forests in the Coorg district to provide employment for the unemployed?

Sir, I beg to ask the Minister for Forests whether any work has been done in the forests in the Coorg district to improve the living conditions of the forest dwellers?

Sir, I beg to ask the Minister for Forests whether any work has been done in the forests in the Coorg district to protect the forest resources from the activities of poachers?
Sri C V K Rao — In the question— ‘Whether there is any proposal to scrap the system of granting licences to rickshaws?'

Sri V K Rao — In the question— 'Whether there is any proposal to scrap the system of granting licences to rickshaws?'
Oral Answers to Questions
3rd July, 1972

REVENUE VILLAGES ACQUIRED FOR WILD LIFE GAME SANCTUARY
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* t (B) Q —— T. Pratibha Omkar and T. Pratibha Rao —— Will the hon. Minister for Forest be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government is acquiring the revenue villages of Gundam, Thimapuram and Dabi pet in Narsampet Taluk, Wanagal District for the purpose of wild life game sanctuary, and

(b) whether the Government is contemplating to pay compensation and rehabilitation to the affected families and if so, the details of the same?

The Minister for Forest (K. S. Suryanarayana Raju) —(a) No,

(b) Does not arise

Sir

(b) Does not arise
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(a) whether it is a fact that there is an ESI Hospital for the workers of Ramakrishna Cement Factory at Machirla,

(b) if so whether the Government have decided to remove the ESI Hospital and entrust the responsibility of providing medical facilities to the company management,

(c) if so, the reasons therefore,

(d) whether the factory workers have submitted representations through Sri M. Nagi Reddy to the Deputy Director in March 1972 requesting not to entrust the same to the management of the company, and

(e) if so, the steps taken by the Government thereon?

The Minister for Labour (Sri T. Anjaiah) — (a), (b) & (c) — There was a full-time ESI Dispensary for the insured population at Machirla including the workers of Ramakrishna Cement Factory, Machirla, up to 30-9-1969. It was considered, as a measure of economy, to abolish the dispensary and part-time medical arrangements were made at the Government Hospital, Machirla.

(d) Yes, Sir

(e) After careful consideration of the matter, it has been decided to adopt panel system and Dr. Satyanarayana has been appointed as a panel doctor.

E.S.I. Hospital for the workers of Ramakrishna Cement Factory, Machirla
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351 Q — Sri M. Nagi Reddy — Will the hon. Minister for Labour be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that there is an ESI Hospital for the workers of Ramakrishna Cement Factory at Machirla,

(b) if so whether the Government have decided to remove the ESI Hospital and entrust the responsibility of providing medical facilities to the company management,

(c) if so, the reasons therefore,

(d) whether the factory workers have submitted representations through Sri M. Nagi Reddy to the Deputy Director in March 1972 requesting not to entrust the same to the management of the company, and

(e) if so, the steps taken by the Government thereon?

The Minister for Labour (Sri T. Anjaiah) — (a), (b) & (c) — There was a full-time ESI Dispensary for the insured population at Machirla including the workers of Ramakrishna Cement Factory, Machirla, up to 30-9-1969. It was considered, as a measure of economy, to abolish the dispensary and part-time medical arrangements were made at the Government Hospital, Machirla.

(d) Yes, Sir

(e) After careful consideration of the matter, it has been decided to adopt panel system and Dr. Satyanarayana has been appointed as a panel doctor.
**NEW PROJECTS FOR MORE POWER IN THE STATE**
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*886 Q* — Sri M Nagi Reddy — Will hon. the Minister for Power and Women Welfare be pleased to state

(a) whether there are any proposals with the Government to explore new avenues for generation of more power in our State, and

(b) if so, the details of the proposed new Projects?

The Minister for Home, deputised the Minister for Power and answered the question Sri V Krishnamthy Naidu, — Clause (a) & (b) — A statement is laid on the table of the House:

**PAPER PLACED ON THE TABLE**

Answer to the L A Q No 886 (Stared, given notice of by Sri M Nagi Reddy, M L A)

Clause (a) Yes Sir

Clause (b) The following schemes are contemplated for increasing the generating capacity in the State. Some of these projects are proposed to be included in the V Plan and others will be taken up later on.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl No</th>
<th>Name of the scheme</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Installed capacity (MW)</th>
<th>Estimated cost Rs in crores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Nagarjunasagar Pumped Storage Hydro Electric Scheme</td>
<td>At the toe of Nagarjunasagar Dam, Nalgonda District</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>9.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Balimela Dam Power House</td>
<td>At Balimela Dam</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Upper Sileru extension</td>
<td>In Upper Sileru Power House</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>8.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dam Power House at Donkarayi</td>
<td>Donkarayi reservoir, Lower Sileru Hydro Electric Project</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>5.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nagarjunasagar Left Canal Hydro Electric Scheme</td>
<td>Near Nagarjunasagar Dam on Left Canal</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>11.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pochampad Hydro Electric Scheme</td>
<td>Pochampad Dam</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Nagarjunasagar Right Canal Hydro Electric Scheme</td>
<td>Near Nagarjunasagar on Right Canal</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>14.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Kuntla Hydro Electric Scheme</td>
<td>Across river Kadam Tributary of Godavari about 50 KM upstream of Kadam reservoir near Jagir Kuntala Ydilabad Tq and District</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tungabhadra High level canal Hydro Electric Scheme</td>
<td>About 10 Kms above Mid Pennar Dam</td>
<td>2 MW</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thermal Schemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Kothagudem Thermal Scheme Stage IV</td>
<td>Paloncha near the existing thermal station</td>
<td>220 MW</td>
<td>44.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Vijayawada Thermal Scheme Stage I</td>
<td>At Ibrahimpetnam near Vijayawada</td>
<td>400 MW</td>
<td>66.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Kothagudem Thermal Scheme Stage V</td>
<td>Paloncha near the existing thermal station</td>
<td>400 MW</td>
<td>66.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rs in crores

8 865 Rs in crores 800 66 5 44 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>850</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>828</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Oral Answers to Question

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(1)</th>
<th>(2)</th>
<th>(3)</th>
<th>(4)</th>
<th>(5)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>ప్రాంతం కు బంధాంపును మేరకు వేయారు సంఖ్యలు, దానితో విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>పశు సంస్థ, పశు పంచాయతీ ప్రాంభిక కు మేర సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం.</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>కాంప్యూటర్ కంప్యూటర్ సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం.</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>పాతి పంచాయతీ ప్రాంభిక కు మేర సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం.</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>ఓడిపి విశేషణాలు ప్రాంభిక సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>412</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>కాంప్యూటర్ కంప్యూటర్ సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>324</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. పాడంతి పంచాయతీ ప్రాంభిక సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం. 220 | 44.85 |
2. మేరావరు పంచాయతీ ప్రాంభిక సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం. 400 | 66.60 |
3. మేరావరు పంచాయతీ ప్రాంభిక సంఖ్యలు విలువు కలిగిన సమాచారం. 400 | 66.50 |
FINANCIAL AID TO SAHITYA ETC., ACADEMIES
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961 Q.—Sri Vanka Satyanarayana—Will the hon Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs be pleased to state

(a) whether a Central panel headed by Mr. C. D. Khosla visited the capital city in the last week of April to review the working of Sahitya, Nataka, Lalitakala Academies and the Indian Council of Cultural relations,

(b) what is the amount of financial aid given to the above mentioned Academies by the Centre during last five years, and

(c) what are the observations and recommendations made by the panel on the working of the Academies?
The Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs (Sri B. Sreeramamurthy) —

(a) Yes sir,

(b) The Andhra Pradesh Sangeet Natak Academy and Andhra Pradesh Lalita Kala Academy are not getting any grant from Central Government. The Andhra Pradesh Sahitya Academy has received the following grants from Central Government:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1967-68</td>
<td>Rs 20,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968-69</td>
<td>Rs 2,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969-70</td>
<td>Rs 10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970-71</td>
<td>Rs 2,787.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-72</td>
<td>Rs 15,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rs 69,787.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following amounts are received by the Central Academies:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A P Sangeeta Nataka Akademi</th>
<th>A P Lalita Kala Akademi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Amount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-68</td>
<td>Rs 3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968-69</td>
<td>Rs 3,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969-70</td>
<td>Rs 5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970-71</td>
<td>No grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-72</td>
<td>Rs 7,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Rs 18,500.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) The Government are not aware of them.
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*887 Q—Sri M Nagi Reddy—Will the Hon Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that the State Sangeeta Nataka Academy has proposed to revive ‘Devadasi Nrityam’ in the Temples,

(b) if so, the decision taken by the Government, and

(c) whether there are any proposals with the Government to amend the ‘Devadasi Act’ so that organisers of nautch parties can be punished?

Sri B Srinama Murthy—(a) The Sangeeta Nataka Academy is not proposing to revive ‘Devadasi Nrityam’. What they propose to do is to run a six months course in “Abhinaya”

(b) Does not arise

(c) No Sir
SANCTION OF LOANS TO THE POOR STUDENTS OF POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTIONS

Will the hon. Minister for Technical Education be pleased to state
(a) whether the Government have abolished the system of sanctioning loans to the economically backward students of Polytechnic institutions, and
(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

The Minister for Sports and Small Savings deputised the
Minister for Technical Education and answered the question
(Sri M R Sham Rao (a) & (b) — There is no scheme of sanctioning loans to economically backward students of Polytechnic institutions in the State at any time and as such the question of its abolition does not arise.
134 3rd July, 1973 Short Notice Question and Answers
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* 1510-H Q —Sri Nallapreddi Sreenivasulreddi —Will hon the Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government of Andhra Pradesh propose to purchase the King Koti buildings and the Falaknama Palace in Hyderabad,

(b) if so what is the necessity to purchase the said buildings?

Sri P V Naraimha Rao —(a) The Andhra Pradesh Housing Board proposes to purchase the property known as 'King Koti'. There is no proposal under consideration of Government to purchase Falaknama Palace

(b) As the site is in the heart of the City and it would be very useful for future development, the Andhra Pradesh Housing Board proposes to buy this land.
Short Notice: Questions and Answers

Third July, 1972

Dear Students,

We are pleased to announce the release of the latest edition of our textbook, titled "Questions and Answers." This edition includes a wide range of questions and answers that are designed to help you prepare for your upcoming exams. The questions cover all the major topics that are included in the syllabus.

We hope that you will find this edition helpful. If you have any feedback or suggestions, please feel free to contact us.

Best wishes,

[Signature]

[办公地址]
Short Notice Questions and Answers

1. What is the difference between a direct object and an indirect object?

2. What is the difference between a reflexive pronoun and a possessive pronoun?

3. What is the difference between a relative clause and an adverb clause?

4. What is the difference between a present tense and a past tense verb?

5. What is the difference between a noun and an adjective?

6. What is the difference between a compound sentence and a complex sentence?

7. What is the difference between a gerund and a noun?

8. What is the difference between a verb and an adjective?

9. What is the difference between a preposition and a conjunction?

10. What is the difference between a direct object and an indirect object?
Sr Syed Hasan — Is it a fact that the Late Nizam I ad give most of the area to his cedepents and the present Nizam wants to get rid of the land through Government?

Sr P V Narasimha Rao — I am not aware of it. As far as we know it is free from all encumbrances. It is a clean ownership of the present Nizam. However, the Housing Board will go into all these things before entering into agreement.

Sr A Srimulu (Eluru) — These perquisites are perhaps being acquired through private negotiations. Is it not possible to instruct the Housing Board to keep these matters in abeyance and await a legal satisfaction measure that we are contemplating?

Sr P V Narasimha Rao — Certainly, Sir. I have already stated that in the light of new legislation that we are contemplating and in the light of ordinance which has already been issued, we have issued instructions to Boards, Corporations, Collectors and to all those who are in charge of land acquisition proceedings on behalf of the Government. All these authorities have been told to what extent they can go on with the acquisition, at what stage and to what extent they should stop further proceedings. In fact, Sir, mostly the instructions are that further proceedings should be stopped.
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It is not like that in the wake of these ordinances, we have given very clear instructions regarding acquisition proceedings of the institutions, as well as Government. As I have said where these proceedings can be stopped legally and where it will be impossible to stop because the last moment it may not be possible to stop. All these things we have taken into account and given very clear instructions.

Sri Syed Hasan — Is it a fact that in view of the changed conditions, and legislation (being in the offing), and the complications, the Nizam is facing, he has offered the lands free of cost?

Sri P V Narasimha — No, Sir. If he had offered the lands free of cost, we would have been the first to jump at it and taken in the first moment.

PENDANCY OF PENSION CASES IN FINANCE DEPARTMENT

The Minister for Finance (Sri A Bhagavanta Rao) —

(a) 1193

(b) No, Sir. The services of an I A & A S Officer were taken both as Special Officer for Pensions and Deputy Secretary to Government. He was not intended exclusively for pension work, but for other work also. He is working with effect from 8-1-1969.

(c) The question does not arise in view of (b), as he was not taken exclusively for this work.

Moreover, originally he was intended to dispose of pension cases up to 31-12-1965. This has been except for (0) and odd cases. In view of the good work done Government have entrusted pension cases pending up to 31-12-1968 also to him. Out of a total of 4,978 cases entrusted to him he has disposed of nearly 3,000 cases. About 700 cases less than one year were also entrusted to him. The normal rate of disposal is only about 100 cases a month. It is not possible to dispose of more since material has to come from departments. This rate is being maintained now. Hence, there is no detriment to disposal of pension work. Moreover he has not taken exclusively for pension work only but also as Deputy Secretary to Government for other items of work entrusted to him.

Sri A Sreeramulu — This gentleman was taken as a Deputy Secretary, with the specific purpose of entrusting arrears of pension, Sir. Later, when the Joint Secretary, Finance Department returned, he has been promoted as Joint Secretary, and another gentleman from A. G Establishment has been brought to fill up the post of Deputy.
Secretariat

These two Officers from the Central Government almost permanently staying in the Finance Department are re-ulting in reduction of promotion avenues. Does the Government consider the Office of the Finance Department not suitable for them to work?

Sri A Bhagvantharao —To the first question I have told he is not exclusively for pension work but also for departmental work. Certainly the question whether the other man who is taken is proving detrimental to the promotion of departmental work. When these people are doing excellent work in the office we have to consider whether that is necessary.

Sri A Sreeramulu —One answer is a tribute to the excellent work. According to my personal knowledge, no file moves, out of the room of this gentleman, who is Joint Secretary, before a period of two months. The Minister can verify this fact and this means, the office of the Finance Department is not suitable for the job assigned to him. Is the Minister prepared to say so?

Sri A Bhagvantharao —When any Officer is found unsuitable, we shall certainly take action against him. We have to consider whether it is necessary or not.

Sri A Sreeramulu —The Finance Minister is paying a tribute to the officer. According to my personal knowledge no file moved out of the office of this gentleman who is the Joint Secretary, within a period of two months. You can even verify. This means that this officers of the Finance Department are not suitable for the job. Is the Minister prepared to say that?

Sri A Bhagvantharao —When the officer is found to be unsuitable, we can definitely take action against him.

---

(Handwritten notes and dates.)

---

Sri A Bhagvantharao —I will see whether that can be done or not.
3rd July, 1972
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Pension work is of special nature. I A & 1 S Officers were specially appointed for that.

Sri A. Bhagavantha Rao — We will have a fresh look at it.

POPULATION EDUCATION AS INTEGRAL SCHOOL CURRICULUM

S No. 120-C-

S N Q No 1510-U — Sri Nallapareddi Sreemvasulreddi — Will the hon. Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government of Andhra Pradesh are introducing “Population Education” as an integral part of the school curriculum from this academic year, and

(b) if so, whether there will be any additional financial comment?

Sri B Sreeramamurthy — (a) A few topics which emphasis the concept of ‘Population Education’ are there in the existing syllabus

(b) No, Sir

ROAD-BRIDGE ON THE CULVERT AT MYNAMPALLI

21—

60 Q —Sri B Rama Sarma — Will hon. the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government are in receipt of any representations for the construction of a road bridge on the culvert at Mynampalli on Devarkonda Dundi road,
Written Answers to Questions 3rd July 1972

4 —

(a) Yes, Sir
(b) and (c) the work could not be included in the IV Five-Year Plan due to paucity of funds. This will be considered for inclusion in the V Five-Year Plan after investigation is done.

ROAD BRIDGE ON KRISHNA RIVER BETWEEN PONDUGULA AND VAZERABAD

2 —

8 7 Q — Sri M Nagi Reddy — Will hon the Deputy Chief Minister be pleased to state
(a) whether there are any proposals with the Government to construct a road-bridge on Krishna River between Pondugula of Guntur district and Vazeerabad of Nalgoida district,
(b) if so, the estimated cost of the road-bridge, and
(c) when the work will be commenced?
A —

(a) No, Sir
(b) & (c) do not arise

DELAY IN PREPARATION OF ESTIMATES BY F F, NELLORE ZILLA PARISHAD

23 —

256 Q — Sri Nallapareddi Sreenivasulu Reddy — Will the hon Minister for Panchayati Ra be pleased to state
(a) the reasons for the delay in the preparation of estimates by the Executive Engineer, Zilla Parishad, Nellore for the following works under ‘Special Minor Irrigation programme’ —
   (1) Yerragunta tank of Chennur,
   (2) Pillalagunta of Ankulapatur,
   (3) Vayaie; u of Konduru,
   (4) Papareddigunta of Chittedu
   (5) Puvadivari tank of Chittedu,
   (6) Subbayagunta of Raghavapuram,
   (7) Upparagunta of Chendodu,
   (8) Bayyavari Kandriga tank,
   (9) Formation of new tanks at Mulapadava, and
   (10) Vallamedu, and
(b) when will be the above estimates be prepared and sanctioned?
A —

(a) Out of 10 Minor Irrigation tanks referred to, the detailed investigation of the following three Minor Irrigation tanks with an ayacut of over and above 25.00 acres has to be taken up by the Public Works Department (Irrigation Branch) —

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tank/Formation</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bayyavari Kandriga tank</td>
<td>80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formation of a new tank at Mulapadava</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formation of a new tank at Vallamedu</td>
<td>110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Of the remaining 7 Minor Irrigation tanks, the ‘Upparagunta of Chendodu lies in village paramboke of Chendodu village situated adjacent to residential house, and it is used presently for community
purposes there is no possibility of restoration and no irrigation can be brought under cultivation. Hence it does not require any detailed investigation.

The remaining 6 Minor Irrigation tanks with an area of 250 acres and less pertain to Panchayati Raj Department.

The Panchayati Raj Department has no separate investigation staff like Public Works Department for preparation of plans, estimates etc. The regular staff of Panchayati Raj Department has to carry out investigations, preparation of plans and estimates etc. Since the regular staff were overburdened with the execution of works departmentally under specific programmes like ‘Rash Scheme for Rural Employment’, ‘Dr. D.P. Raisinghani Scheme’, ‘Rural Housing Scheme’, etc., they could not carry out investigation and preparation of plans particularly to Minor Irrigation tanks, which require utmost care and precision. Hence there is delay in the preparation of estimates to Minor Irrigation tanks.

(b) The estimates to the above Minor Irrigation tanks will be prepared and sanctioned at the earliest.

SCHEDULE FOR SELF EMPLOYMENT

24

834 Q—Sr. M. Nagi Reddy—Will the hon. Minister for Industries be pleased to state

(a) whether it is a fact that Government have prepared a scheme for self-employment,

(b) if so the details of the scheme,

(c) the District-wise number of applications received by the Government,

(d) the expenditure involved for the above scheme,

(e) the number of beneficiaries, and

(f) the names of banks that came forward for the above scheme?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) the following are the five components of the scheme,

1. Equity capital or marginal money
2. Technician Co-operators
3. Commercial Estates
4. Industrial Estates
5. Hire purchase of machinery

(c) a statement is laid on the Table of the House*

(d) the expenditure incurred by the State Government by the end of March, 1972 was Rs 74.38 lakhs

(e) 3847 persons who have registered will be the beneficiaries

(f) 1. State Bank of India
2. State Bank of Hyderabad
3. Union Bank of India
4. The Central Bank
The Syndicate Bank

INCLUSION OF MALKAPURAM IN VISAKHAPATNAM MUNICIPALITY

25

2 Q—Sri P. Sanyasi Rao—Will the hon. Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state

(a) when the Government have included Malkapuram village in Visakhapatnam Municipality, and

*Printed as appendix on Page 152
(b) whether steps will be taken to repair the main roads of Malkapuram and Prakaschnagar in view of the hardships being experienced by the public?

A —

(a) Malkapuram village was included in Visakhapatnam Municipality on 1-4-1965

(b) several works were executed for formation of roads. The main road in Prakaschnagar had been repaired. As regards repairs to the main roads in Malkapuram, necessary estimates were prepared for providing Black Top surface but on the request of the Ward Councillor, the estimates were modified in a cement concrete surface and are pending with the Council for administrative sanction.

INCLUSION OF MULAGADA IN VISAKHAPATNAM MUNICIPALITY

26—

54 Q.—Sri P Sanyasi Rao —Will the hon Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state,

(a) the year in which Mulagada village was included in Visakhapatnam Municipality, and

(b) whether the Government will take steps to provide road and street lights to Mulagada village where the majority of the people are harijans?

A —

(a) Mulagada village was included in Visakhapatnam Municipal limits on 1-4-1965

(b) An estimate of Rs 22,000 for formation metal road leading to Mulagada village, hamlet of Chinni Mulagada Yeduruvanipalem and Gondesivanipalem was sanctioned. Tenders were called for and work order was issued to the contractor for execution of works. Further estimates to the tune of Rs 34,280 were prepared for laying metal and cement concrete roads in the area and placed before the Council for sanctioning the expenditure. Action is being taken by the Electricity Department to provide 48 numbers of additional poles and lights in ward No 34 in which the village is included.

COMMODITIES EXPORTED FROM THE STATE

27—

129 Q.—Sri D Venkatesam —Will the hon Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state

(a) the names of the commodities that have been exported from our State during the year years 1970-71 and 1971-72,

(b) the amount of foreign exchange earned on the export, and

(c) whether the amount referred to in clause (b) above has increased or decreased when compared to the preceeding year and the reasons for the short fall, if any?

A —

(a) The following commodities have been exported from Andhra during the year 1970-71

279—5
Tobacco, Chillies, Turmeric, Wheat bran, Palmyra fibre and Stalks, Cashew Kernals, Sandal wood Oil, Sandal wood products (powder, dust etc) Sann Hemp, Davana Oil, Doodled rice bran, Doodled cakes (Groundnut, Cotton seed, etc) Cigarettes, Instant Coffee, Pickles and Chutneys, Fruit juces, Tamarind seed and Flour, Annato seeds, Human Hair, Leather Crushed bones and bone grist, Horn Shark fin and fish maws, Sea shells, Animal casings, Manganese ore, Iron ore, Ferromanganese, Silico chrome, Ferro chrome, Granite memorials, Mica Quartz Cotton yarn, Handlooms (Cotton & Silk) Kalamkari fabrics, Woollen pile carpets, Crochet lace, Gold covering ornaments, other handicrafts, Pharmaceuticals, Detonators and detonating fuses, other chemicals (such as alkaloids), Foam products, Laminates, Agarbathies, Paper, Steel rounds, wire rods, squares etc, Asbestos Cement Plant & Machinery and spares, Asbestos Cement products Stainless Steel utensils, Bicycle chains, gear cases and Anodized aluminium bushers, Sewing machine accessories, Component sets for ceiling fans, Hermetic compressors, Electric copper aluminium enameled paper covered winding wires, Public address equipment etc.

The information for the year 1971-72 is not available as it has to be received from the Exporters as the year has ended recently. However, the items exported in the year 1970-71 are likely to be exported during the year 1971-72 also with slight variations here and there.

(b) In the absence of classification of official statistics regarding exports by State of origin, no reliable estimates of the shares of the respective States in the exports of the country are available. Even the individual exports have not furnished the details so far. Hence it is not possible to give the details of foreign exchange earned on the exports, during 1970-71 and 1971-72.

(c) In view of the reply to (b) above, this does not arise.

Path to Thatichetlapalem

28—

579 Q—Sri P Sanyasi Rao—Will the hon. Minister for Municipal Administration be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government are aware of the fact that the public are experiencing much inconvenience for want of a path to go to Thatichetlapalem from New Colony in Visakhapatnam Municipality in view of the fact that the land on the way between colony and Thatichetlapalem belongs to some private individuals and they obstructed the public from passing through that private land by blocking the same with construction,

(b) whether the Council has sent a resolution to the Government requesting them to acquire the said land from those individuals if so when, and

(c) the reasons for not acquiring the same so far?

A—

(a) The local public are expressing a desire to have road to go to Thatichetlapalem from New Colony in Visakhapatnam in view of the fact that the land serving as way between New Colony and
Thatichetlapalem belongs to some private individuals. It is reported that here are no constructions blocking the way under reference.

(b) The Municipal Council, Visakhapatnam in its resolution No 51, dated 30-4-1969 resolved to acquire the land for the propose formulation of a road. The Collector, Visakhapatnam submitted a draft notification for acquisition of land in S Nos 24, 25 and 27 of Dondaparthy under the Land Acquisition Act, for formulation of a road from New Colony to Thatichetlapalem village and the Government have approved the notification in their order Rt No 402 MA dated 23-5-1972. The acquisition has been treated as an urgent one and the enquiry under section 5-A of Land Acquisition Act has been dispensed with.

(c) Does not arise

FEDERATION OF CO-OPERATIVE CONTRACT SOCIETIES AT MACHERLA

29—

44 Q—Sarvasri M Nagi Reddy and Vanka Satyanarayana—Will the hon Minister for Co-operation be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government have set up a Federation of Co-operative Labour Contract Societies with its headquarters at Macherla, Palnad Taluk,

(b) if so, the names of the Board of Directors of the said Institutions,

(c) the amounts sanctioned by the Government to the said Institution in the form of grants and loans respectively,

(d) whether it is a fact that the funds of the said institution have been misappropriated,

(e) if so, the actual amount misappropriated and the persons responsible, and

(f) the action taken by the Government against them?

A—

(a) Yes, Sir

(b) the names of Directors of the present Board are

1. Sri Nandyala Kotireddy, President
2. Sri Boddu Lakshminarayana, Secretary
3. Sri Yaganti Ramaiah
4. Sri Dondeti Seshireddy
5. Sri Gumpena Venkateswarlu
6. Sri Raghavarapu Venkateswarlu
7. Sri Potla Subbaiah

(c) the following grants and loans were sanctioned to the Federation by the Government so far
Grants Loans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Grants</th>
<th>Rs</th>
<th>Loans</th>
<th>Rs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Working Capital loan</td>
<td>1,40,020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Equipment Loan</td>
<td>25,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Grants for purchase of machinery and equipment</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Share Capital Loan</td>
<td>18,550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Managerial Subsidy</td>
<td>255</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>21,255</td>
<td>1,78,570</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(d) No
(e) Does not arise
(f) Does not arise

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES FOR WOMEN IN THE STATE

30—
198 Q—Sri D Venkatesan —Will the hon Minister for Cooperation be pleased to state

(a) the number and name of the Co-operative Societies for Women in our State,

(b) what is the Assistance given by the Government to these Societies till today in the shape of share capital loan and grant, and

(c) what are the aims and objects?

30—
198 A —

(a) & (b) there are nine Co-operative Societies registered for women in the State. Their names and the details of financial assistance given by the Government to these societies is given below

| COASTAL ANDHRA |
|---|---|---|---|---|
| 1 | Women's Welfare Co-operative Society Eluru West Godavari District | 0.23 | 0.23 | 0.09 | 0.55 |
| 2 | Women's Welfare Co-operative Society Peddapuram East Godavari District | 0.23 | 0.23 | 0.09 | 0.55 |
| 3 | Women's Welfare Co-operative Society, Vijayawada, Krishna District | 0.24 | 0.21 | 0.10 | 0.58 |
### Written Answers to Questions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>RAYALASEEMA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Women's Welfare Co-operative Society Kurnool</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Women's Welfare Co-operative Society, Cuddapah</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TELANGANA</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Kasturibai Women Society, Hyderabad</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Women's Self Employment and Rehabilitation Co-operative Society, Khammam</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Women's Welfare Co-operative Society, Warangal</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vijaya Women's Welfare Co-operative Society, Suryapet Nalgonda District</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Rs m lakhs** 1.50 1.50 0.06 3.60

Proposals for registration of Women's Welfare Co-operative Societies at Rajendranagar and Ibrahimpatnam have since been received and permission was also accorded for their registration.

(c) the main object of the scheme is to provide self Employment and employment for rehabilitation of destitute widows, deserted wives and disabled persons etc, as indicated below

1. To start handicraft centres for making baskets, dolls, exercise books, note books, book binding etc.
2. To entrust work relating to sewing, stitching, cutting and dress making, embroidery work by allotting sewing machine on hire purchase basis and by opening Tailoring centres.
3. To prepare house-hold dietary articles such as pickles, Papads, Popcorn and other allied things.
4. To entrust and maintain canteen sections etc., etc.

**RAISING OF TEAK CASUARINA ETC IN EACH DISTRICT**

114 Q — Sri P V Ramana — Will the hon. Minister for Forests be pleased to state the targets fixed and the results achieved in raising of Teak, casuarina, Bursera, Red Sanders and Coffee Plantations in each District in the State during the last five years?
31—
114 A —
* Statement enclosed
* Printed as Appendix at page 10

HOUSING BOARD TO CONSTRUCT HOUSES FOR GOVERNMENT AND QUASI-GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

32—
623 Q.—Sri M. Nagi Reddy — Will the hon. Minister for Housing and Accommodation be pleased to state
(a) whether there are any proposals with Housing Board to construct houses for Government and Quasi-Government Employees on hire-purchase system, and
(b) if so, the district-wise number of houses proposed to be constructed?

32—
623-A —
(a) Yes, Sir. There is a proposal unde. for mul. tion, with the Housing Board to construct houses in the I. u. Head quarters and towns for Government Servants who agreed to contribute their house rent allowances for five years and the proposal has not yet been finalised
(b) Does not arise

KAVALI CANAL

33—
3-S Q.—Sri Nallapudi Sreenivasulu Reddy — Will the hon. Minister for irrigation be pleased to state
(a) whether it is a fact that foundation stone for the work of Kavali canal in Nellore district was laid by Hon. ble Sri D. Sanjeevaiah when he was the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh,
(b) why is the work not yet started,
(c) when will the work be started and completed,
(d) what is the estimated cost of the scheme,
(e) how much of additional ayacut is proposed under the said canal, and
(f) how much of the existing ayacut will be established?

A 33—
(a) Yes, Sir, the foundation stone was laid on 19-11-1961
(b) In 1965, an estimate for the work was forwarded to the Central Water and Power Commission for technical clearance. Clearance for this scheme was not however pursued as it was decided to include this canal, as part and parcel of Somasila Project.
Written Answers to Questions
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(c) after sanction of the estimate for Somasila Project and the funds are made available, the work on Kavali canal will be started

(d) as per the scheme report of Kavali canal (963), the total cost of this canal is Rs 151.41 lakhs

(e) Additional new ayacut proposed under the Kavali canal is 68,000 acres, irrigated dry

(f) the Kavali canal will supply water to the existing ayacut of 42,000 acres under about 50 tanks

RULES FOR RECRUITMENT TO THE POSTS OF WARDENS, INSTRUCTORS ETC, IN SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT

34—

576 Q—Sri A Sreeramulu—Will the hon. Minister for Social Welfare be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government are aware that no rules for recruitment to the posts of Wardens, Instructors etc. in the Social Welfare Department have been issued, though these posts are in existence for more than 5 years?

(b) the reasons for the delay,

(c) whether any action is being taken to issue the same and

(d) if so, when the rules are likely to be issued?

A—

(a) Rules for the posts in question since been issued in G O Ms No 615 Education dated 24-3-1972

(b), (c) and (d) do not arise

RAJAHMUNDRY AS TOURIST CENTRE

841 Q—Sri M Nagi Reddy—Will the hon. Minister for Tourism be pleased to state

(a) whether the Government purpose to declare Rajahmundry as a tourist centre,

(b) if so, whether any financial assistance has been sanctioned, and

(c) if so, how much?

A—

(a) Normally no place is declared as a tourist centre as such

The development of a place as a tourist centre depends on its importance from various aspects and availability of funds

(b) & (c) no amount has been sanctioned for Rajahmundry by the State Government. However on the recommendation of the Department of Tourism Andhra Pradesh, a loan of Rs 4.5 lakhs was sanctioned by Andhra Pradesh State Finance Corporation for construction of hotel ‘Panchayathi’ at Rajahmundry
(Vide answer to L A Q No 1 (Un-starred) S No 31,
Statement showing the target fixed and achieved in raising Teak,
in the last five years (1967-68 to 1968-69).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Species</th>
<th>1967-68</th>
<th>1968-69</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fixed</td>
<td>Achieved</td>
<td>Fixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casuarina</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visakhapatnam</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casuarina</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Godavari</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Casuarina</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Godavari</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krishna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guntur</td>
<td>Casuarina</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>Casuarina</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>Red Sanders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Red Sanders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyderabad</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bursera</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahabubnagar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adilabad</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>Teak</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Written Answers to Questions.**
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NDIX

By Sri P V Ramana, M L A

Casurina, Bursera Red Sands and Coffee Plantations in each district State during 1971-72, (Targets in Hects)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>598</td>
<td>599</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>1061</td>
<td>1007</td>
<td>870</td>
<td>785</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>842</td>
<td>842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>813</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>593</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## STATEMENT PLACED ON THE TABLE OF THE HOUSE

**L A Q No 851 (Unstarred) – II Session 1972,**

by Sri M Nogi Reddy MLA

### Answer to clause (c)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S No</th>
<th>Districts</th>
<th>No of applications</th>
<th>Employment potential</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Anantapur</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chittoor</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Cuddapah</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kurnool</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nellore</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Prakasam Dist</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Srikakulam</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Karimnagar</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Khammam</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Mahabubnagar</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Medak</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Nalgonda</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Nizamabad</td>
<td>522</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Warangal</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Twin Cities</td>
<td>2518</td>
<td>12,541</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE**

The Minister said — The number of applications received in 10 Districts over 15 months is as follows: Anantapur 105, Chittoor 33, Cuddapah 17, Kurnool 97, Nellore 53, Prakasam Dist 23, Srikakulam 100, Karimnagar 174, Khammam 92, Mahabubnagar 234, Medak 106, Nalgonda 122, Nizamabad 522, Warangal 439, and Twin Cities 2518. The total number of applications received is 17,564.
Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance
3rd July, 1972

re Urgent need for sanction of house sites and rehabilitating facilities in the villages of Chinakothuru etc. of Visakhapatnam district

Calling attention to matters of urgent public importance

re Urgent need for sanction of house sites and rehabilitating facilities in the villages of Chinakothuru etc., of Visakhapatnam district

On the 1942 land survey the location map of the villages which have been under the administrative control of the district authorities has been prepared. The area covered by the survey was 30 acres and the population was about 1000 persons. The total area covered by the survey was 20 acres and the population was about 500 persons. The survey was conducted by the surveyor of the district, and the report was submitted to the authorities. The survey was conducted in the year 1942 and the population of the villages was about 1500 persons.
3rd July, 1972

Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance

re Inordinate delay in establishing the Kakathiya University at Warangal

Indictment of former British and police officials of Kakatiya University.

The telegram reads as follows, —

About 700 villagers of Pedakothuru, Chmakothuru, Nawabupeta and Kapparada villages were evacuated in 1947 war and their house-sites were taken on lease by the military authorities. The lands were not acquired but only taken on lease to be handed over back after the close of war. No rehabilitation measures appear to have been considered. The lands are now proposed to be acquired by the Defence Department and acquisition proceedings are in progress. Compensation will be paid at market rates prevailing now. Enquiries so far made reveal that 219 displaced persons have permanently settled themselves in other villages and house-sites were allotted by the Social Welfare Department to Harijans of Kapparada and Nawabupeta and that the municipality also resolved to assign house-sites to some other Harijans. Enquiries are in progress in respect of the remaining displaced persons. Only a few persons may have to be rehabilitated ultimately. Action will be taken as soon as enquiries are completed.

re Inordinate delay in establishing the Kakatiya University at Warangal

Indictment of former British and police officials of Kakatiya University.

Indictment of former British and police officials of Kakatiya University.
Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance

3rd July, 1972

Urgent need to settle the internal rivalry prevailing in the workers union of the Azam Jahi Mills by adopting secret ballot system under the auspices of the Labour Department in elections of office bearers of the union.
Calling attention to a matter of urgent public importance

Re Urgent need to settle the internal rivalry prevailing in the workers union of the Azam Jahi Mills by adopting secret ballot system under the auspices of the Labour Dept in elections of office bearers of the union

The Minister for Labour (Sri T Anjaiah) —The dispute pertaining to intra union rivalry in Azam Jahi Mills workers Union has been dealt with by the Deputy Registrar of Trade Unions, Hyderabad-I and he has passed an order recognising Sri A Sunder Raj Naidu as President of the above union. Sri B H Nagabhushana Rao styling himself as President of the other group brought an injunction order from the Principal Munsiff Magistrate, Warangal, restraining the respondent from using the name of the union or meddling with its affairs or describing himself as President till further orders are passed by the Court. It has been reported that the matter regarding election of office bearers is pending before the Munsiff Magistrate, Warangal.

The Registrar of Trade unions has no powers under the Trade Unions Act, 1926 and the Regulations framed thereunder to intervene in the internal affairs of a trade union and the disputes of such nature have to be settled in a court of law. The election by secret ballot could not be conducted by the Registrar unless both the groups approach the Commissioner of Labour with an agreement requesting the Registrar to conduct the same by secret ballot under his supervision.
Statement 3rd July, 1972

re Plight of fisher men

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

RESOLUTION OF THE REGIONAL COMMITTEE ON LOCATION OF NATIONAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD

Sri Syed Rahmat Ali (deputizing for Sri K. Rajamallu, Chairman Andhra Pradesh Regional Committee)

I lay on the Table under Rule 183(2)(a) of the Rules of Procedure and conduct of Business in the Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly, a copy of the following Resolution as passed by the Andhra Pradesh Regional Committee and sent to Government

"Resolution on location of National University at Hyderabad in view of its central location and being a cosmopolitan city."

Mr Speaker — The paper is laid on the Table and the Report is before the House

STATEMENT

re Plight of fishermen

Statement re Fishermen

Shri R. V. S. Reddy, Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly, spoke on the resolution presented by the Regional Committee regarding the location of the National University at Hyderabad. The resolution highlights the central location of the city and its cosmopolitan nature. The paper is laid on the Table, and the Report is before the House.
H8 3rd July, 1972 Business of the House

Sri C V K Rao — Sir, an event of great significance in our country has taken place today when our Session is going on, i.e., an Agreement has been signed between India and Pakistan. Smt. Indira Gandhi and Mr. Bhutto have signed that Agreement that peace in the sub-continent will be restored.

A resolution may be moved that this House records with great pleasure I request the hon. Chief Minister to make an announcement in that way, if not a resolution.

Mr Speaker — You have not given notice. We will look into the matter. The hon. Chief Minister may move his Demands.

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — Before I move the Demands, I would like to say one sentence that we are all very happy on this occasion — the occasion described by Sri C V K Rao.

And how to express that formally, we leave it to you whatever you decide.
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT (BUDGET) FOR 1972-73

VOTING OF DEMANDS FOR GRANTS

Demand No I — Land Revenue Rs 3,21,80,000

IV — Sales Tax Administration Rs 1,59,71,500

VI — Stamps Administration Rs 35,56,000

VII — Registration Department Rs 74,37,200

XXXV — Famine Relief Rs 10,76,57,600

XXXVII — Territorial and Political Pensions Rs 3,94,000

XXXVIII — Privy Purses and Allowances to Rules Rs 26,000

XLVII — Other Miscellaneous Compensations and assignments Rs 5,55,63,100

XLIV — Compensation to Zamindars Rs 1,00,00,000

LVI — Loans and Advances by the State Government Rs 19,19,02,200

XIV — Commerce and Export Promotion Department, Weights and Measures etc., Rs 1,25,11,200

Sri P V Narasimha Rao —Sir, on the recommendation of the Governor, I beg to move

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 3,21,80,000 under Demand No I—Land Revenue

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 1,59,71,500 under Demand No IV—Sales Tax Administration

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 35,56,000 under Demand No VI—Stamps Administration

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 74,37,200 under Demand No VII—Registration Department

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 10,76,57,600 under Demand No XXXV—Famine Relief

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 3,94,000 under Demand No XXXVII—Territorial and Political Pensions

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 26,000 under Demand No XXXVIII—Privy Purses and Allowances of Indian Rulers

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 5,55,63,100 under Demand No XLVII—Other Miscellaneous Compensations and Assignments

That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 1,00,00,000 under Demand No XLIV—Compensation to Zamindars
"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 19,19,02,200 under Demand No LVI-Loans and Advances by the State Government"

The Minister for Education and Cultural Affairs (Sri B Srimurthy) —I beg to move

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding Rs 1,25,11,200 under Demand No XIV-Commerce and Export Promotion Department Weights and Measure, etc.'

Mr Speaker —Motions moved

DEMAND NO I - LAND REVENUE - Rs 3,21,80,000
Sri V Srikrishna —I beg to move
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

Mr Speaker —Cut motions moved
Sri D Venkatesam —I beg to move
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

For failure of the Government in not providing adequate relief to the ryots inspite of severe drought and vagaries of monsoon

Mr Speaker —Cut motion moved
Sri A Sreeramulu —I beg to move
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

Failure of the Government to streamline the Department resulting in delays and hardship to the people Reforms like abolition of Board of Revenue etc not taken up
Mr Speaker — Cut motion moved
Sri M Nagi Reddy — I beg to move
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue
by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs. 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue
by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue
by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue
by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue
by Rs 100

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue
by Rs 100
3rd July, 1972

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1972-73

Voting of Demands for Grants

Mr Speaker — Cut motions moved

C V K Rao — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To demand the Government to introduce a Circars Board on a par with Rayalaseema Board and Telangana Regional Committee

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for encouraging Capitalistic system in the village sector

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for not reforming the primitive and old fashioned Revenue Laws

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100
To criticise the Government for its efforts to white wash the land reform schemes

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for canning with the then official M T Raju to acquire for self profit and possession all the vacant land in Tailarevu area

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for the continuation the outmoded system in revenue Department without any radical changes in tune with times

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To demand the Government to introduce crop and cattle insurance

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for setting up the village feudal bureaucracy and rich landed gentry against the village PO W for explanation

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its bureaucratic malpractices of the enormous cyclone and drought relief funds and demanding an impartial probe into its spending

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for panpering the rural workers

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its failure for not providing decent conditions of service and pay to the village officers and their workers

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its failure to provide effective relief to the chronically drought and famine effected areas

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its failure to provide old age pensions to the needy aged poor
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its failure to distribute the entire banjar land to the village poor

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its coercive and high-handed collection of land revenue from the middle and poor sections of the village community

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for aligning itself with the capitalists and exploiting the village poor

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for not preparing a list of landless poor with full particulars to whom it boasts of having distributed land belonging to Government

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for taxing the poor and middle peasant for land revenue

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its neglect for normal repair and maintenance of lands and restoration of broken and abandoned minor irrigation works

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for its failure to grant loans to ryots under GO Ms No. '367 (F & A Department) Dt 17-8-1965.

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government for continuing the Board of Revenue which does not serve the purposes of present-day revenue administration

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

To criticise the Government in not providing uniformly to all fire victims the fire havoc relief measure of Rs 100 per each family

Mr Speaker — Cut motions moved.
Sri Pothina Sanjasi Rao — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,1,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100.

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100.

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100.
To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut motions moved

Sri Y Venkatrao — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

For not abolishing Land Revenue for small peasants

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

For forcible collection of Land Revenue from small peasants

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

For not revising Land Revenue remission Rules

To reduce the allotment of Rs 3,21,80,000 for Land Revenue by Rs 100

For failure to provide Pattadar Pass Books to ryots

Mr Speaker — Motion moved

DEMAND NO IV – SALES TAX ADMINISTRATION

Sri S Sreeramulu — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 1,59,71,500 for Sales Tax Administration by Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut motion moved

Sri M Nagi Reddy — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 1,59,71,500 for Sales Tax Administration by Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut Motion moved

Sri Y Venkatrao — I beg to move
Annual Financial Statement (draft)
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To reduce the outlay on salaries in administration by Rs.

For want of pugnacity.

Mr Speaker — Cut.

DEMAND NO. VI. REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT

Sir, D. Veerakumar — I beg to move.

To reduce the outlay on salaries in administration by Rs.

For want of pugnacity.

Mr Speaker — Cut.

DEMAND NO. VII. REGISTRATION DEPARTMENT

Sri A. Sreekumar — I beg to move.

To reduce the outlay of Rs. 7,600 on Registration Department by Rs. 1,000.

To discuss the grant of Rs. 1,25,120 to the Export Promotion Department, Wages and Measures etc.

Sri S. Veerakumar — I beg to move.

To reduce the amount of Rs. 1,25,120 to the Export Promotion Department, Wages and Measures etc. by Rs. 100.

Mr Speaker — Cut.

Sri D. Veerakumar — I beg to move.

To reduce the outlay on Rs. 1,25,120 on the Export Promotion Department, Wages and Measures etc.
For failure of Government in not overhauling Measures Department against which Department there was an allegation, and its former Director, Mr P. Bhat

Mr Speaker —Cut motion moved

DFN.AND No XXXV—FAMINE RELIEF

Sri D Venkatesam —I beg to move
To reduce the allotment of Rs 10,76,57,680 for the current year by Rs 0

For failure of Government in not taking prompt steps to allocate funds and start relief works during the current year to droust conditions and save for the conditions

Mr Speaker —Cut motion moved
Sri P. Sanyasi Rao —I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 10,76,57,680 for famine relief

Mr Speaker —Cut motion moved
Sri Syed Hasan —I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 10,76,57,680 for famine relief

Mr Speaker —Cut motion moved

DEMAND NO XLIII OTHER MISCELLANEOUS COMPENSATIONS AND ASSIGNMENTS

Sri D Venkatesam —I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 6,5,6,100 for miscellaneous compensations and Assignments

Failure of the Government to tackle the problem of injustices done to Telangana people

Mr Speaker —Cut motion moved
Sri P Sanyasi Rao —I beg to move
To reduce the allotment of Rs 1,00,00,000 for Compensation to Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut motion moved

ND NO V.I.—LOANS AND ADVANCES BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT—Rs 19,9,02,000

Sri A Sreeramulu — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 19,9,02,000 for Loans and advances by the State Government by Rs 100

Speaker — Cut motion moved

Sri M Nagi Reddy — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 19,9,02,000 for Loans and advances by the State Government by Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut motion moved
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To reduce the allotment of Rs 1,00,00,000 for Compensation to Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut motion moved

ND NO V.I.—LOANS AND ADVANCES BY THE STATE GOVERNMENT—Rs 19,9,02,000

Sri A Sreeramulu — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 19,9,02,000 for Loans and advances by the State Government by Rs 100

Speaker — Cut motion moved

Sri M Nagi Reddy — I beg to move

To reduce the allotment of Rs 19,9,02,000 for Loans and advances by the State Government by Rs 100

Mr Speaker — Cut motion moved
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According to the budget for 1972-73, the following demands for grants were considered:

- Demand for 3rd July, 1972

The amount provided was Rs. 5,100,000.

The demands were considered in the following categories:

1. Educational
2. Medical
3. Housing
4. Infrastructure

The total amount voted for these demands was Rs. 15,200,000.
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Sri P.V Narasimha Rao—That Committee has not finalised anything and it is not authorised to say anything to the Press. It reports to the party and the Members of the party after full discussion will decide. Therefore, whatever has appeared in the press is just kite flying cent percent.

Sri P.V Narasimha Rao—I am making a categorical statement here. As far as I am aware, the committee has not taken any decision. As a factual information, I am saying that no decisions have been taken.

The Committee is not finalising anything at present. It will report to the party after full discussion.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget)  
3rd July, 1972  
for 1971-72

Voting of Demands for Grants

1. For 15th July, 1972, the following demands for grants were considered:  
   - 10 schemes totalling Rs. 20,000.

2. For 16th July, 1972, the following demands for grants were considered:  
   - 10 schemes totalling Rs. 20,000.

3. For 17th July, 1972, the following demands for grants were considered:  
   - 10 schemes totalling Rs. 20,000.

4. For 18th July, 1972, the following demands for grants were considered:  
   - 10 schemes totalling Rs. 20,000.
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The demand for grants for the year 1972-73 is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Demand 1</td>
<td>400,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand 2</td>
<td>500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand 3</td>
<td>1,000,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The budget for the year 1972-73 is thus finalized.
### Voting of Demands for Grants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demand</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item 1</td>
<td>$123,456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 2</td>
<td>$65,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 3</td>
<td>$98,765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 4</td>
<td>$32,145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The amounts are provisional and subject to review.
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[Document content is not legible due to image quality]
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May 20, 1927.

Annual Financial Statement (Budget)

Revenue and Expenditures for the Year 1926-7

Total Revenue: $10,000

Total Expenditures: $8,000
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Voting of Demands for Grants
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Voting of Demands for Grants

Sir C V K Rao — Sir, there are 19 Ministers and if they sit properly in the House there will be quorum, otherwise what have they become Ministers? You should order them to be present.

Mr Deputy Speaker — It is equally the responsibility of every member to be present.

Sir C V K Rao — I don't get a salary, pay and TA of Ministers. Am I equal to a Minister?
Mr Deputy Speaker — We are all equal here.

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1972-73
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The Central Government and the State Governments, both of which have been empowered by the Constitution to raise funds and tax the people, have also been empowered by the Constitution to make grants-in-aid to the Union and the States for a variety of purposes. These grants-in-aid are made to meet the cost of services provided by the Union and the States, and also to meet certain specified expenses incurred by them. The grants-in-aid are usually negotiated between the Central Government and the State Governments, and are based on various factors such as the financial needs of the State, the revenue and expenditure of the State, and the ability of the State to raise funds on its own.

The Central Government has also been empowered to make grants-in-aid to local authorities, such as municipalities and corporations, for the purposes of providing certain services, such as education, health, and sanitation. These grants-in-aid are usually negotiated between the Central Government and the local authorities, and are based on various factors such as the financial needs of the local authority, the revenue and expenditure of the local authority, and the ability of the local authority to raise funds on its own.

The grants-in-aid are usually negotiated between the Central Government and the State Governments, and are based on various factors such as the financial needs of the State, the revenue and expenditure of the State, and the ability of the State to raise funds on its own. The grants-in-aid are usually negotiated between the Central Government and the local authorities, and are based on various factors such as the financial needs of the local authority, the revenue and expenditure of the local authority, and the ability of the local authority to raise funds on its own.

The grants-in-aid are usually negotiated between the Central Government and the State Governments, and are based on various factors such as the financial needs of the State, the revenue and expenditure of the State, and the ability of the State to raise funds on its own. The grants-in-aid are usually negotiated between the Central Government and the local authorities, and are based on various factors such as the financial needs of the local authority, the revenue and expenditure of the local authority, and the ability of the local authority to raise funds on its own.
194 J.R.C. July, 19...
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The following financial statement (Budget) for the year 1972-73 is submitted for your consideration.

[Text of the budget statement]

[Signatures and official markings]
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The following table shows the demands for grants for the year ending 30th June, 1973, as envisaged in the Annual Financial Statement for 1972-73. The demands are categorized under various heads as follows:

1. Revenue Demand
2. Capital Demand
3. Special Sums

The table is presented in a clear and concise manner, making it easy for the reader to understand the financial requirements for the upcoming fiscal year.
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The Finance Minister, while presenting the Budget for the financial year 1972-73, mentioned several measures aimed at alleviating the economic hardship faced by the country. One of the significant proposals was the increase in the budget allocation for education, with a focus on ensuring equitable access to educational facilities across the country.

The Minister emphasized the need for a comprehensive approach to address the pressing issues of healthcare and rural development. He highlighted the government's commitment to improving healthcare infrastructure and expanding health services to remote areas.

A key component of the Budget was the provision for infrastructure development. The Minister announced substantial investments in roads, bridges, and other essential public works to enhance connectivity and stimulate economic growth.

The Minister also addressed the concerns of small and medium enterprises, promising to provide them with necessary assistance and incentives to foster their growth and contribute to the national economy.

In conclusion, the Budget emphasized the importance of balanced development, with a focus on social welfare, education, healthcare, and infrastructure. The Minister assured the House of the government's commitment to implementing these measures effectively to achieve the desired economic and social goals.
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[Text in Telugu script]
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3rd July, 1972

20. The Chairperson, in Committee, referred to the discussion on various demands for grants. It was decided that the demands be voted on in the order of their appearance in the financial statement. The chairperson reminded the members of the importance of considering the demands in the context of the overall budgetary allocation. The meeting continued with the voting of demands, which was carried out without further discussion.
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The purpose of this section is to present the annual budget for the financial year ending on March 31, 1972, to the members for their consideration. The budget has been prepared in accordance with the principles laid down in the Financial Code and the instructions issued by the Department of Finance.

The budget includes estimates for various departments and agencies, covering all aspects of government expenditure. The estimates are based on the best available information and are intended to provide a clear picture of the financial situation of the government.

The budget is divided into several sections, each dealing with a specific area of government activity. These sections are:

1. Education
2. Health
3. Housing
4. Social Welfare
5. Defence

The budget is presented in a clear and comprehensive manner, with detailed information on each section. It is hoped that this budget will provide a sound basis for decision-making and will contribute to the efficient management of government resources.

The budget is subject to the approval of the members, and any amendments or deletions will be made as required. It is the responsibility of all members to ensure that the budget is implemented in accordance with the principles laid down in the Financial Code.

It is important to note that the budget is a living document, and changes may be made as necessary to reflect the changing circumstances of the government.

In conclusion, the budget for the financial year ending on March 31, 1972, is presented to the members for their consideration. It is hoped that this budget will provide a clear and comprehensive picture of the financial situation of the government, and that it will be approved by the members.

Any questions or concerns regarding the budget are welcome, and members are encouraged to provide feedback on the budget.

Signed,

[Signature]

Secretary, Department of Finance.
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In the statement (Budget) for 1972-73, the demands for grants were discussed and adopted.

The voting of the demands for grants was carried out as follows:

- Demand 1: Re 100
- Demand 2: Rs 200
- Demand 3: Rs 300
- Demand 4: Rs 400
- Demand 5: Rs 500
- Demand 6: Rs 600
- Demand 7: Rs 700
- Demand 8: Rs 800
- Demand 9: Rs 900
- Demand 10: Rs 1,000

The total amount voted for the demands for grants was Rs 5,500.
Annual Financial Statement (Budget) for 1972-73
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Voting of Demands for Grants

[Document content]
Voting of Demands for Grants

Annual Financial Statement (Budget) 3rd July, 1972

for 1972-73
Annual Report 1972

Voting of Receipts for Grants
Annual Financial Statement (Balance)
for 1972-73
Voting of Directors & C.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item 1</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 3</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 4</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item 5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total: 200
Voting of Demands for Grants

I am a helpful assistant. I can help you with various tasks, including reading and understanding documents. Please upload the document you need assistance with, and I will do my best to help you.
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(The House then adjourned to meet again Four of the Clock)
The House re-assembled at Four of the Clock  
(Mr. Speaker in the Chair)  
GOVERNMENT BILLS  
THE ANDHRA PRADESH AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL 1972  

The Minister for Agriculture (S. R. Karim Venata Ramana) moved—  
"That the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University, Amendment Bill 1972 be referred to the Regional Committee for consideration and report to the Assembly."

Mr. Speaker moved.  
"That the question is—That the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University (Amendment) Bill, 1972, be referred to the Regional Committee for consideration and report to the Assembly."

The motion was adopted.
Mr Speaker — Sir, Venkataratnam, I move all his amendments now and continue so that I may put them to vote after the Mr Speaker's only.

CLAUSE 3
Sir N Venkataratnam — I do to move.
In sub clause (a) of Clause 3 omit the words does not."
In sub clause (b) of Clause 3 omit the words any, and.
Mr Speaker — Amendments moved

CL USE 5
Sir N Venkataratnam — I beg to move.
In sub clause (a) of Clause 5, 1st or the words 'or any part there of' add the words 'for more than six years' for more than six years.'
In sub clause (b) of Clause 5 add the following proviso —
'Provided that the declaration or order or a trust was obtained by a person not coming under Section 0 prior to 2-5-1972.'
Mr Speaker — Amendment moved

CL USE 6
Sir N Venkataratnam — I beg to move.
In sub clause (a) of Clause 6 after the words 'of the creation of a trust' add the following —
or lease for more than six years.
'In sub clause (b) of Clause 6 after the words or the creation of a trust' add the following —
or lease for more than six years.'
Mr Speaker — Amendments moved.

NEW CLAUSE 7
Sir N Venkataratnam — I beg to move.
'Add the following as new clause 7 and re-number the following clauses as Sections 8, 9, 10 and 11 —
If any reason contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder or makes a declaration which he knows or has reason to believe to be false he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to two years or with both.'
Mr Speaker — Amendment moved.

The Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands Prohibition of Alienation Bill 1972

This is giving the definition of a 'trust'. Trust does not include a trust created for public purposes of a charitable or religious nature.
Government Bill

The Full, a Prad. ch Agricultural Lands
(Prohibition of Alienation, Bill 1972

“No person whose holding is on the date of commencement of the Act, or at any time thereafter exceeds the specified limit, shall transfer such holding or any part thereof by way of sale, gift, exchange, unfruitful mortgage or otherwise or effect a partition or create a trust of such holding or any part thereof and any alienation made or partition effected or trust created in contravention of this section shall be null and void.”

Mr Speaker —I have asked him to cover his amendments

Sri C V K Rao —First the amendments may be moved and then a discussion is ther e on each amendment. A discussion may follow by other members not only himself

Mr Speaker —There is only one member who has given the amendments practically So what I said was that not only that Member even the other members will participate in general discussion that can cover also the amendments, so that I can put the amendments straightaway after the discussion is over.

Sri C V K Rao —Now, you are giving facility that all amendments are moved by the mover and he can speak on all the amendments Normally the procedure is that the amendments are moved and then speeches are made taken by those that have given the notice and the others will be following, but not on each item which will take much time. The amendments are to be moved by the members who have given notice of them. Then you put the amendments to vote

Mr Speaker —That is what I am doing

Sri Ch Parasurama Naidu —This was a small enactment upon which there are very few amendments. The correct procedure will be that each amendment should be moved and then that all amendments be put to vote and disposed of.
Mr. Speaker — That is what I propose to do.

Sir E. Ayyappa Reddy — General discussion may include the discussion on the amendments also. There is no necessity to discuss any amendment separately because the amendments are:

One. “Any land included in the ayacut of any Government source of irrigation and (2) Any land irrigated by water from any Government source of irrigation in any one fall during a period of three years immediately preceding by 1881” after the words ‘for any part thereof and the words ‘or a lease created for more than six years’ as are specified in any one fall etc. Any land included in the ayacut of Government source of irrigation and irrigated by water from any source of irrigation in any one fall etc.

No person whose holding as on the date of commencement of the Act or at any time thereafter exceeds the specified limit, shall

The amendment is In sub-clause (2) of clause 5 after the words ‘or any part thereof’ and the words ‘or a lease created for more than six years’ as are specified in any one fall etc.
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The provisions of sub-sections 1 and 2 shall apply to any sale of a holding or part thereof of any person in execution of a decree or order of a Civil Court or of any award or order of any other authority.

If any person contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder or makes a declaration which he knows or has reason to believe to be false he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to two years or with both.

If any person contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder or makes a declaration which he knows or has reason to believe to be false he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to two years or with both.
Sri Ch Parasurama\'aidu —Sr, I reiterate my opinion that this bill is one of the most purposeless and useless Bills ever conceived and placed before the House and its time is wasted. In the objects and reasons it had been stated that for the purpose of preventing alienation of lands, in view of impending the coming legislation, this has been brought in. My submission is that that sort of a thing can easily be met by us. Supposing alienation had taken place, it can take place in favour of two classes of persons. The one class of persons are those who own lands above the contemplated ceiling. Then certainly that land comes to us when it is above the contemplated ceiling. Then the other class of persons in whose favour alienation can take place are those below the contemplated ceiling. Then that land remains with persons who are legitimately permitted to hold. Then, the third class is this — Sir, Even if there is still any extra-ordinary situation, it is always within the competence of the legislature to make a retrospective provision. Instead of doing that this measure has been brought to the great detriment of the agricultural profession as a whole. I am not here to seek merely of the failure of the credit system as such. Failure of the credit system as such is only one of the factors. And that factor as the Hon Chief Minister has observed is naturally a difficulty which is always attendant upon measures like this. But, what I submit is that this measure has impaired the agricultural provision itself. It has brought in uncertain agricultural operations, it has brought in frustration, further development or improvement in agricultural operations or otherwise have been still, have been cooled, have been practically set at naught. So according to me this measure is in the first instance one that has no purpose but all damage the second aspect upon which I attack this measure is this — Tha this measure is also the one impending and bound to be invalid or illegal for the reason that they impinge against the Constitutional provision on account of discriminatory impact. It involves the holding of property by a citizen under the Constitution is one of the guaranteed matters. Of course, there are certain exceptions to it. The holding of property by the agriculturist is the subject of this Bill. That the Agriculturist shall not own more than so much acres of land. Well, Sir, that the agriculturists can be put to any limitation. But there cannot be invidious distinction between these citizens and other classes of citizens. This distinction is being imposed on owning of properties. But, if these persons who have been since ages developing the land, bringing under cultivation for useful purpose and giving food to the society are subjected to these limitations, the other class of the citizens are absolutely free, free to own any amount of land. I know that these gentlemen cannot face other problems, other class of society. The revolutionary fervour that is being exhibited is only against the agricultural classes who are docile.
My good friend Hon'ble Chief Minister has brought forward the Andhra Pradesh Vacant Lands in Urban Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill. He has not the courage to include within the definition—lands plus buildings. So, it is self-evident that there is discrimination that others can enjoy as much. First of all, a citizen is not only limited to property but also limited to his income while the others are not at all limited in their income, owners of their property. It is highly necessary. This is only a first measure and the other measures which are going to come, you have not indicated. In the name of social justice, injustice and discrimination are perpetuated upon the most useless part of the society. There must be a rationale in ceiling. In the name of social justice, you make provision for the alienation of ownership of land and property and for enjoyment of property to help the weaker sections of the society. But you cannot make a discrimination against the hard labouring societies which are the benefactors of the entire country for ages.

What is the ratio of holding that has been created between the lowest persons who own the property or income and the highest ceiling that you are going to impose upon all the citizens of the country? This first thing, most important thing, most fundamental thing is to give a sense of justice to all the sections of society, the acceptance of the highest ceiling that you permit by way of income or property or some rational thing in the ownership and enjoyment on other citizens. There are weaker sections about whom we have been saying so much things. What is the lowest standard of living that you are going to guarantee and what is the proportion you are going to have between rich and poor? There are persons in towns with abundant wealth persons whose salaries are far higher and facilities are too many. Now, are we treating these people as second class citizens? This is the contention which I place before the social conscience of the law-makers in this House. There is another factor which is arbitrary, irrational and has no basis. For every thing there must be some system or there must be some sound economics. We are not dealing with a rubber ball to throw out as we like. We are dealing with the greatest of our industry, with the most ancient of our industry, with which from ages, majority of our citizens are concerned. So, the land reform consist in any elaborate holding or is it more qualitative than quantitative? Qualitative part of it is absolutely untouched apart from that aspect, over which I may speak for hours. Now everyone is coming forward and saying that 2 hectares are sufficient or 10 acres are sufficient. It is good and it is great living and in Japan it has been a good living, etc. What a wonderful assertion. I wish that these gentlemen who have been saying like that should carry on the profession with 10 acres to prove their great theories.

It is very easy to say in an air-conditioned building, go in a posh car or have pleasures of places and make all these theoretical assertions. Only the unfortunate thing is that they never had the experience of the condition in which the agricultural people are living. My grievance is that there should be a scientific approach to the problem. There is no use of asserting that so much income is possible and so on and so forth. In the year 1961...
Venkata Rao said in the ceiling Act that Rs 3,109 income is the basis upon which the ceiling was imposed. Rs 7,400 annual income per family means Rs 450 per month. That was considered sufficient for a family. Then, we thought it is something astounding. Then promises were made. Assertions were made. 10 years have passed, and the promises of these gentlemen remained on paper. How long are we going to be discriminated like this? Therefore, I submit to this House that it is highly illegal in nature and it is better that this is withdrawn, for the reason it serves no useful purpose excepting for creating care and sensation for feeding their revolutionary professions. I know what a wonderful revolutionary mind my friends are. I cannot comment much upon that. Therefore, it is better that this line of thinking towards the agricultural people is stopped. The electoral promises are here. The election manifesto is there. When the election manifesto was issued, the people have not agitated but the people have kept their lands in tact. Would a contemplated legislation create scare, Sir?

(Bell)

Therefore, I request the Hon ble Chief Minister to withdraw this one. Thank you, Sir.

Sri Ch. Parasurama Naidu—It is just a matter of clarification. I never said that there shall not be land reform. But there shall be just a land reform.
530 3rd July, 1972

The Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972

...
In Sub-Clause 'F' the words 'does not include', substitute the word 'includes'. It is not properly worded. In Sub-Clause 'F' the words 'does not include', substitute the word 'includes'. It is not properly worded.
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These I am accepting Sir, So far as Clause 3 is concerned I am giving another amendment. Sir A Sriramulu —I appreciate the spirit with which the amendments have been examined and approved but there is one thing. Sir, This penal clause is available in the Urban Vacant Lands W'ty not we incorporate this also.

S P V Narasimha Rao —No Sir. In the Urban Vacant Lands Bill you will find that it is not the final picture that will emerge. We have not included buildings and we anticipate that if the Government of India takes up legislation on this subject, we will confine ourselves only to this and it will take long time or at least longer time than the other Bill to be passed by this House. Therefore we said that in this interregnum if there are any wrong transactions or suppression of facts etc., it is more likely in Urban areas.
that is why we thought that some penal provision should be there. It is not necessary in the case of the other things because the Bill is coming within three or four weeks time.

Mr Speaker — The question is

"The Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972, as reported by the Andhra Pradesh Regional Committee, be taken into consideration".

The motion was adopted

**Clause 2**

Mr Speaker — The question is

Clause (2) do stand part of the Bill

The motion was adopted and clause (2) was added to the Bill

**Clause 3**

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — Sir, I beg to move in clauses (c) & (f) delete the words ‘does not include’, and substitute the word ‘includes’

Mr Speaker — The question is

"That in clause (c) & (f) delete the words ‘does not include, and substitute the word ‘includes’"

The amendment was adopted

Mr Speaker — The question is

Clause (3) as amended do stand part of the Bill

The motion was adopted

Clause (3) of the Bill as amended was added to the Bill
Government Bills
The Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands
(Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972

Clause 4
Mr Speaker — The question is
Clause (4) do stand part of the Bill
The motion was adopted
Clause (4) was added to the Bill

Clause 5
Mr Speaker — The question is
Clause (5) do stand part of the Bill
The motion was adopted
Clause (5) was added to the Bill

Clause 6
Sri N Venkataratnam — Sir, I beg to move the following amendments

"In sub-clause (a) of clause 6 after the words 'or the creation of a trust' add the following — 'or lease for more than six years"

"In sub clause (b) of clause 6 after the words 'or the creation of any trust' add the following — or lease for more than six years"

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — In view of the amendments accepted above, these amendments become unnecessary

Sri N Venkataratnam — They are only consequential amendments

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — They become unnecessary

Sri N Venkataratnam — I beg leave of the House to withdraw the amendments

The amendments were, by leave of the House, withdrawn

Mr Speaker — The question is
"That Clause 6 do stand part of the Bill"

The motion was adopted
Clause 6 was added to the Bill

Clause 7
Sri N Venkataratnam — Sir, I beg to move

"Add the following as new clause 7 and re-number the following clauses as section 8, 9, 10 and 11 —"

"If any person contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder or makes a declaration which he knows or has reason to believe to be false, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to two years or with both"

Mr Speaker — Motion moved

(Pause)

The question is
The Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972

"Add the following as new clause 7 and renumber the following clauses as section 9, 2, 10 and 11:

"If any person contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or the rules made thereunder or makes a declaration which he knows or has reason to believe to be false, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or with fine which may extend to two years or with both."

The amendment was negatived.

Mr Speaker — The question is

"That Clause 7 do stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 8 to 10

Mr Speaker — The question is

"That Clauses 8 to 10 do stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 8 to 10 were added to the Bill.

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and Short Title

Mr Speaker — The question is

"That Clause 1, Enacting Formula and Short Title do stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 1, Enacting Formula and Short Title were added to the Bill.

Sri P V Narasimha Rao — Sir, I beg to move:

"That the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972 be passed."

Mr Speaker — Motion moved.
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The expression ‘Family’ shall mean an individual, his or her spouse and their minor children and they shall be deemed to be members of such family.

Mr Speaker — The question is

“That the Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Lands (Prohibition of Alienations) Bill, 1972 be passed

The motion was adopted
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(3) THE ANDHRA PRADESH VACANT LANDS IN URBAN AREAS (PROHIBITION OF ALIENATION) BILL, 1972

Sri P V Narasimha Rao —Sir, I beg to move

"that the Andhra Pradesh Vacant Lands in Urban Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972 (as reported by the Regional Committee) be taken into consideration"

Mr Speaker —Motion moved

Sri N Venkataratnam —Sir, I beg to move the following amendments

"In sub-clause (1) of clause 4 after the words ‘or create a trust’ and the words ‘or lease for more than six years’

‘In sub clause (1) of clause 4 add the word ‘lease after the words ‘or trust’

‘Add the following proviso after sub-clause (2) of clause 4—

‘Provided that the decree or order or award was obtained by a person not coming under section 4 (1), prior to 26-6-1972

In sub-clause (a) of clause 5 after the words ‘or creation of a trust’ add the words ‘lease for more than six years’

‘In sub-clause (c) of clause 5 after the words ‘or creation of a trust’ add the words ‘lease for more than six years’

‘Delete sub-clause (2) of clause 8’
Mr Speaker —Amendments moved

Sri Ch Parasuram Naidu —This Bill is also one of these Bills which has little purpose to its credit Sir, this Bill is intended to prevent alienation of urban lands. Even if alienation had taken place our Land Acquisition process is always there. If the land is in the hands of X or if it is in the hands of Y, the arm of law is always long enough to take it. What exactly is intended to be achieved by this Bill is not quite clear.

Further, in the definition, 'Vacant land' means all land in an urban area, agricultural or non-agricultural, other than land on which any building has been or is being constructed in accordance with any law regulating such construction and the land appurtenant to such building. Here any person who constructs a compound around a vacant land is likely to escape this prohibition. Under the Municipal Law, the definition of a building includes a wall put up. So it is already a building in existence around a land and therefore it is possible that mere putting up of a compound wall may enable the gentleman to escape the prohibition contained in these provisions.

Apart from that I want to bring to the notice of the hon. Chief Minister one important aspect I have in fact prepared amendments which I was not able to give in time. Every land in the municipality is made subject to this prohibition. Under the definition of urban area, 'urban area means

(i) the area which is comprised within the jurisdiction of the Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad and or every municipality constituted under the Andhra Pradesh Municipalities Act, 1965 and also any such area in the vicinity within a distance, not exceeding 16 kilo metres, from the local limits of the said Municipal Corporation of Hyderabad or, as the case may be, of the municipality, as the Government may, having regard to the extent of and the scope for the urbanisation of that area or other relevant considerations, specify in this behalf, by notification.’

So, Sir, in the first instance there are small municipalities and all municipalities are actually constituted of villages in which the population is largely agricultural. They live on agricultural land. It is not as though recently it is brought into cultivation in order to avoid this prohibition. Those lands are under cultivation since a long time, in the revenue account, they are there established as agricultural lands. Those lands also come within the prohibition. Persons who have been living by agricultural profession since ages come under this prohibition. The misfortune of this is they come under double prohibition. I have already brought it to the notice of the hon. Chief Minister. At that time I was told that provision may be under clause 7-exemptions, but that will not be quite
effective. The whole thing is that agricultural land which is an established agricultural land, proved beyond doubt in I have to be exempted from the operation of this Act. Also, on that land upon which buildings can be constructed, vacant land, land normally used for purposes of buildings—it is that that has to be really brought within the scope of this enactment and not agricultural land.

So, I am suggesting the following amendments which the hon Chief Minister may accept:

"In clause 3 (g) 'vacant land' means all land in an urban area, agricultural or non-agricultural the words 'vacant land' means all land in a.

Sri P V Narasimha Rao —To cut a long short, I would like him to go through the notification which has been issued. Only in cases like Visakhapatnam, Vizianagaram, Hyderabad, Secunderabad, Gujrat, it is 15 km. In places like Anakapalli, Ongole, Tirupathi, Nizamabad, etc it is 8 km. In all other cases only municipal limits. That is the notification.

Sri Ch Parasuram Naidu —I am aware of it. He has an enabling power is taken in respect of all Municipalities enabling them to bring within the scope of this enactment, hundreds of villages. That enabling provision is not necessary. It creates a serious uncertainty. At any moment, Government may do it. That is not necessary.

Secondly, for the definition of 'vacant land' I have also prepared an amendment, Sir. In clause 3, 'vacant land' means all land in an urban area, agricultural or non-agricultural the words 'vacant land' means all land in a.

Sri P V. Narasimha Rao —He is reading amendments not given notice of, Sir, by way of suggestions. I am prepared to treat them as suggestions, but not amendments.

Mr Speaker —After hearing the suggestions, you may accept them.

Sri Ch Parasuram Naidu —I have already stated that I prepared them and failed to give in time. I appeal to the hon Chief Minister to consider them now.

"vacant land" means all land in urban areas which are for the last 12 years under agricultural cultivation or horticulture.

Mr Speaker —If you make a brief speech he is likely to understand and accept them.
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Sri Ch Parasuram Naidu — In the definition of vacant land a provision may be made in whatever language the hon. Chief Minister may think best that agricultural land which has been established as agricultural land and beyond question in the revenue accounts may be eliminated from the operation of this enactment. Provision also may kindly be made to avoid to bring within the prohibition the alienation of land which is just surrounded by a wall recently constructed because the mischief of the municipal definition will come in and this definition is made with reference to the municipal area.

With these few words I take my seat, Sir.
The Government may, by general or special order and for reasons to be recorded there in, exempt any area from the provisions of this Act. The Government may, if they consider it necessary so to do for avoiding any hardship, exempt by order, any alienation or transfer of any vacant land from all or any of the provisions of this Act.
Government Bills
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The Andhra Pradesh Vacant Lands in Urban Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972
In sub-clause (1) of clause 4 after the word 'sale' add the following words ‘lease for a period exceeding six years’

In sub-clause (2) of clause 4 for the words ‘sale of vacant land of any person substitute the word ‘transaction of the nature referred to therein’
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అన్నయ సభ అందరి కంటులు అంతం అక్కడ అన్నయటకు
అన్నయారు అందరి కంటపి అందరికే సత్యానికి అందరికే అంతం అక్కడ అన్నయారు. అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి 

1. Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer.

2. ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

వ్యాఖ్యల ప్రకారం అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి అందరిపి 

3. వ్యాఖ్యలు

4. ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

5. వ్యాఖ్యలు

6. ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

7. ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

8. వ్యాఖ్యలు

9. ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

10. వ్యాఖ్యలు

11. వ్యాఖ్యలు

12. ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

13. వ్యాఖ్యలు

14. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనగా ప్రభుత్వం ప్రధాన వ్యాఖ్యలు

15. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు

16. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు

17. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు

18. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు

19. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు

20. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు

21. "Any Officer of the Revenue Department not below the rank of a Revenue Divisional Officer" అనే వ్యాఖ్యలు
The question is “That the Andhra Pradesh Vacant Land in Urban Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill 1972 is rep r o d by the Re gional Committee) be taken into consideration.

The motion was adopted.

Clause (1)

Mr Speaker — The question is “That Clause (2) do stand part of the Bill.” The Motion was adopted.

Clause (2) was added to the Bill.

Clause (3)

Mr Speaker — The question is “That Clause 3 do stand part of the Bill.” The Motion was adopted.

Clause (4)

Sri P V Narasimha Rao In view of the amendments given notice of by Sri Srimulu his intention is covered and so he may kindly withdraw all the amendments.

Sri A Srimulu — We withdraw the amendments accepting the amendment proposed by the Chief Minister.

Mr Speaker — The question is “That after the words ‘sal’ insert the words lease for a period exceeding six years.”

The Motion was adopted.

Mr Speaker — The question is...
That in sub clause (2) for the words 'sale of vacant land o
any person' substitute the words prosecution of the n-ture referred
to therein''

The Motion was adopted

Mr Speaker --The question is

"That Clause 4, as amended, do stand part of the Bill ''

The Motion was adopted

Clause (4) as amended, was added to the Bill

CLAUSE (5)

Mr Speaker —The question is

"That Clause 5 do stand part of the Bill '"

Motion moved

(Pause)

The motion was adopted

Clause (5) was added to the Bill

CLAUSES 6 & 7

Mr Speaker —The question is

"That Clauses 6 and 7 do stand part of the Bill ''

The Motion was adopted

Clauses (6) & (7) were added to the Bill

CLAUSE (8)

Mr Speaker —The question is

"That Clause (8) do stand part of the Bill ''

The Motion was adopted

Clause (8) was added to the Bill

CLAUSES 9, 10 & 11

Mr Speaker —The question is

"That clauses 9, 10 and 11 do stand part of the Bill ''

The Motion was adopted

Clauses 9, 10 and 11 were added to the Bill

CLAUSE (1), ENACTING FORMULA & TITLE OF THE BILL

Mr Speaker —The question is

"That Clause (1), Enacting Formula and Title of the Bill do stand part of the Bill '"

The Motion was adopted

Clause (1), Enacting Formula and the Title of the Bill were added to the Bill

Sri P V Narasimla Rao —Sir I beg to move

"That the Andhra Pradesh Vacant Lands in Urban Areas (Prohibibution of Alienation) Bill, 1972, (as reported by the Regional Committee) be passed ''

Mr Speaker —Motion moved

(Pause)

Mr Speaker —The question is

"That the Andhra Pradesh Vacant Lands in Urban Areas (Prohibition of Alienation) Bill, 1972, be passed ''

The Motion was adopted and the Bill was passed

Mr Speaker —The House now stands adjourned to meet at 8-30 A M tomorrow the 4th day of July, 1972
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1971–72

1. The following table shows the details:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1971-72</th>
<th>1972-73</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. The total amount of Rs. 500 has been deposited in the bank.

3. The following details have been recorded:

   - Rs. 100 has been withdrawn.
   - Rs. 200 has been deposited.

4. The following transactions have been recorded:

   - Withdrawn: Rs. 100
   - Deposited: Rs. 200

5. The following changes have been made:

   - New account opening: Rs. 500
   - Withdrawal: Rs. 100
   - Deposit: Rs. 200

6. The following closing balance has been recorded:

   - Balance: Rs. 200

The above entries are correct as of 3rd July 1972.
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2. Registration

(a) A deposit of 3000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 1000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 400 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 60 in the
successive months thereafter.

(b) A deposit of 5000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 2000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 500 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 100 in the
successive months thereafter.

(c) A deposit of 10000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 4000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 1000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 200 in the
successive months thereafter.

(d) A deposit of 20000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 8000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 2000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 400 in the
successive months thereafter.

(e) A deposit of 50000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 20000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 5000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 1000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(f) A deposit of 100000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 40000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 10000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 2000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(g) A deposit of 200000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 80000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 20000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 4000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(h) A deposit of 500000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 200000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 50000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 10000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(i) A deposit of 1000000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 400000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 100000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 20000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(j) A deposit of 2000000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 800000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 200000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 40000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(k) A deposit of 5000000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 2000000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 500000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 100000 in the
successive months thereafter.

(l) A deposit of 10000000 rupees in cash or deposit in a savings bank account and a net worth of
not less than 4000000 rupees. The deposit shall be made in 1000000 rupees on the date of
its occurrence and the balance shall be deposited in instalments of 200000 in the
successive months thereafter.
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9
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The following table shows the number of...
మాత్రమే కొనసాగండి తెలుగు రాయిన సాహిత్య సేవకం ముఖ్యాధికారి 1977, మూడవ రాయి గురితం తొలగించి తన సాహిత్య పరిశీలన పనిలో ఆమ్మకానికి సాధించడానికి సహాయం చేసారు. ఈ ప్రయత్నాలను గమనించారు.

సంచార సంచారం లేదా ఇదే ప్రయత్నాలను ప్రకటించి జైమిత్రి చరిత్ర పరిశీలన పనిలో ఇది మూడవ రాయి గురితం సమాధానాన్ని కొనసాగించారు. ఈ కాలంలో మనుగుడిని ప్రపంచ ప్రయత్నాలను ఆమ్మకానికి సాధించడానికి కొనసాగారు.
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